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• Click the posters link in your virtual meeting dashboard
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• All e-posters are password protected. To login, click on Direct Access Request in the top right corner

![Direct Request Access]

• Enter your email address (the same one you used for registration):
You will get a confirmation email (see example below). Open your email and click on the auto-login link. It will connect you to the ASBMR ePoster library.

Dear Dr. Tester,

Here is your auto login link:

https://asbmr.multilearning.com/asbmr/remote?mreg_autologin_token=43aba7245b100c351d989398ce6d04778be25da2c8d2d9ac82bea2ad1697318&vxc=https://asbmr.multilearning.com

This link can be used 100 times and expires on 2020-10-30 00:00:00.

If you need any help, please contact us at support@multilearning.com.
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• For each e-Poster you can write a question or a comment to the presenter via the Discussion Forum*

*Please note that the messages are moderated so there will be a short delay before it is published. The presenter will receive your message by email.